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Synopsis
A 127°ぃtype electrOstatic electron euergy analyzer has been constructed tor the
study of low energy secondary electrons,Auger eletrOns and diffracted electrons.
The measured resolution Of the analyzer was about O.4%(V/ZV=233)at eleCtron
energy in the range of 200 to 1000 eV and che valne coincided with theoretical
one fairly well, As an applicatiOn oF the analyzer the secondary electrOn energy
distributions emitted from MgO (100), KCl(100}and POlyCrystaline Fe were
presented.
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Fig.5 Ett■issiOn current oF electrOn gum■・
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Fig。7 COnstrution of a 127°‐type electrostatic
energy analyzer.
P=VA/どV,                (5)





















Fig. 8 Response of the analyzer for electrOns
at several fixed incident energies.
Fig,9 Linearity of the analyzer showing the
vOltage appHed tO the deflection,late
フ0″s″s inCident electro4 energies.




Table l The ameasured value of K =VA/VD and res。lwtiOn P = v▲/zv.
Wmml VA(つ I VDO)イVo)I K=VA/VD IP~1=ИV/VA(%)IP-1=W/R。(%)




























































































PRIMARY BEAM ENERGY VA'300eV
*この角度を精密に調整するための装置を目下試作中である。
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Table 2 Bragg cOnditions of drfracted electr―
。ns emitted from polycrystaline Fe。
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Fig.12 Secondary electron distribution emit―









Fig。13 Dependence on the incident angle fOr
secondary electron emitted froHH KCl(100)
 ヽ  (1)VAL400●V
、   (2'VA・300eV
